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rerit and utilities^ So that makes if nice to help them right along 'til

they get on their feet. % And then we got Indian people there, maybe they 'get

some kind of money from somewhere and" they just stay right,there'., They don't

try to move away. ' ^ •

"Where do they stay or how do they earn their money?

Wellj they do o&d jobs but they're mostly work in timber. I realty don't

know how much money they jwork at._ I suppose they, you know, make enough-

money to live on. .
•. y

"Do they have lands that brings in any money?"

No, they lands are very poor, 'just like up and down this valley here. You - ,,

know, pedple have farm for years and years there. Land just, the soil just ,

completely wore out. •
• ' ' • \

"Oh/ yesr" * • . *

.Well, now they are growing into, pasture. It's the same way there. I know,,

over there some of them"has land and they don't have anything on it. I mean

it just growed up,, you see. " "

"Just trees and so-forth?" ' *

Oh, yes, they,just quit farming. You don't see a farm here anymore.

"Did you used to?" v • ,

Oh, yes, people used to farm. You could go anywhere. That's been 15 years

ago ,'maybe 20 years ago, people used to farm. . That was their ways of means

of living, you see^ ^

"It was?" - • " . ' , '

• They didn't have any^ob''5 *li^e they do now. , I mean, you know, they have jobs

here and there, you know.. .Like somethings going on, they're building something

alLthe time. But then they didn t have anything like that, they'had to get

out and farm to make their living. And I guess people didn't mind it then

. • 'cause they had to do. it- or starve. So they used to farm. ,' \

"Do you know why*they quit?" - . * , \

That's what I have always wondered.. You know, government has control over '


